5
for its role in severing clathrin-coated vesicles from the plasma membrane and was 82 subsequently found to be involved in a clathrin independent pathway mediated by caveolae 83 (66). In addition, some members of the ADP-ribosylation factor (Arf) and Rho subfamilies of 84 small GTPases were recently suggested to play key roles in regulating clathrin independent 85 endocytic pathways (58). Rho GTPases are also known to be involved in the control of actin 86 dynamics (33). Dynamin-2 and F-actin are crucial to most endocytic processes that coexist 87 within the cell. These common factors must be tightly controlled and perhaps differentially 88 regulated according to the endocytic mechanism.
89
It is now being increasingly appreciated that many viruses can utilize more than one Figure 1B ), implying that JEV endocytosis is likely to require functional dynamin.
264
We next tested the ability of a plasmid expressing the dominant-negative-K44A 265 mutant of dynamin-2 (dyn2K44A (22) Since JEV infection was dynamin dependent, we examined the role of clathrin in the 275 internalization process. Transferrin, which binds to the transferrin receptor, is a well 276 characterized cargo of clathrin coated pits, and served as a control in these studies.
277
As a first approach we used fluorescently labelled virus particles to follow endocytic 278 internalization of JEV. To detect single JEV particle entry events in Neuro2a cells, we by qRT-PCR ( Figure 3C ). This data suggests that JEV entry is likely to be cell type 313 dependent.
314
The role of clathrin mediated endocytosis was further tested by the expression of GFP cells whereas Neuro2a and SH-SY5Y showed infection comparable to control ( Figure 4D , E).
325
These results imply that JEV internalization in neuronal cells can occur independently of the 326 clathrin-mediated endocytic pathway.
327
To further dissect the clathrin independent endocytic mechanism in neuronal cells we shRNA transfected, quantitation in Figure 5B ) and nearly 90% of CLC was depleted from infection also showed a reduction in viral load and infective virus particle production (24). In Neuro2a cells ( Figure 7B ). We also confirmed that these drugs block JEV entry inside cells
405
by qPCR ( Figure 7C ). Collectively, our pharmacological and immunofluorescence labelling 406 data strongly suggests that the dynamic reorganization (depolymerization/ reploymerization) 407 of actin microfilaments is critical for JEV entry in neuronal cells.
408
We further examined whether myosin driven contractions would provide the to the cell body utilizing the underlying actin-mysoin II machinery.
421

Role of the small GTPases in JEV infection
422
We next examined the role of the Rho family of small GTPases-Rho, Rac and Cdc42 Cdc42 and tested their activity in cells ( Figure 8A , B, C). While the dominant-active isoforms
427
showed several fold higher GTPase activity over wild-type, the dominant-negative isoforms
428
showed close to 50% decrease in GTPase activity when over-expressed. These constructs
429
were expressed in Neuro2a cells and checked for their effect in the JEV infection process.
430
Cells expressing myc-tagged isoforms of RhoAwt, Cdc42wt, Cdc42N17 (DN), indicating that virus uncoating occurs at the level of early endosomes (40).
471
To investigate the endocytic trail followed by JEV, DiD labelled virus was allowed to 472 bind to Neuro2a cells transfected with either dsRed-Rab5 or GFP-Rab7, on ice for 1 hour,
473
and then incubated at 37 o C for different time points to follow virus internalization in the cell.
474
Virus internalization was a slow process and virus particles were seen in endosomes distinct 
547
The present findings provide the first evidence for a clathrin-independent, actin- Student's t test was used to generate p values; **p<0.01, *p<0.05. GFPRab7wt, GFPRab7dn were infected with JEV and processed 24 hpi as described above.
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Infection was normalized to cells transfected with GFP alone. Student's t test was used to 
